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10 MEET COLUMBIA

vhmska Basket Tossers Left
Last Night to Meet Missouri

Tigers at Columbia.

HUSKER LINEUP IS
BELIEVED IMPROVED

Kansas Team Upset Dope by
Twisting the Tiger's Tail

Tuesday Evening.

Nebraska's basket tossers left yes

terday for Columbia, Missouri, where
they play the Missouri Tigers to

nicht. Saturday night tbe Husker
w.gesters will Journey to St. Louis to
meet tbe Washington Pikers. The

Husker quintet has hopes or rcveng

in? their early-seaso- n defeat it the
bands of tbe Tig-ers- . The Husker
tfam has improved a great deal late-

ly, while the Bengals have lost some

of their effectiveness, so the Sonrlet
and Cream five are conceded t have
a chance of winning;.

The Cornhusker lineup is ejected
to he the same as the one that
trounced the Sooners Wednesday
tight. Capt. "Tony" Smith an Co
men will probably fill the forward
positions. Warren will jump at cen
ter, and Riddlesberger and Russell
will hold down tbe guard positions.
Tipton or Kohl may also start the
game.

K. U. Defeats Missouri.
Kansas U. upset the dope Tuesday

Tiiclit by defeating the Tieo;-s- . 26 to
18, in a fast game on the Beng.xl

court. Following the victory over the
Titers, the Jayhawkers trimmed the
Washington cagers Wednesday nighi,
and arc now leading the conference
raoe with thirteen victories and one
defeat. Kansas Aggies defeated Grin
neD college at Grinnell Wednesday
night, 23 to 20.

ICE HOCKEY IS MINOR
SPORT AT WISCONSIN

Ice hockey for the first time this
year is a regular mimnor sport at ihe
University of Wisconsin with 10 men
on the sqnad, coached by Dr. A. K.

Viner. An artificial hockey rink has
been opened on the lower campus
1n oider that the ice may be kept
ssooth and free of snow and cracks,
which bothered when the game was
Played on Lake Mendota, Bleachers
have been erected beside the rink and
admission is charged. Men playing
ife hockey may win the "W" in the
sport.

The season opened with a game
with the Milwaukee Athletic club, at
Milwaukee. Two games were played
with the University of Minnesota or
the Wisconsin rink, and another at
Minneapolis. A second game with the
Milwaukee Athletic club is scheduled
for March 11. The Wisconsin squad
will leave on Feb. 18 for a trip which
will include games with Michigan
Agricultural college, and the Univers
ity of Michigan, returning Feb. 26.

Wayne Club
The Wayne club will have their

Picture taken Saturday, February 25

at 12 o'clock at Townsend's Studio.
Everybody out.

Compulsory teacing to all freshmen
of a certain number of of
Nebraska songs as an inauguration ir
to the probation program of fratern-
ities and sororities has ben sugested
as one of the most encouraging meth-

ods possible of injecting Cornhusker
spirit into the young folowers of the
Greek. Singing has long been a ne
fleeted pastime at the of
?ciituVii uu liikiy compliments of
the deplorable condition existing at

have been beard.
Ever since Nebraska was founded

over a half century ago, there nave
heen accumulating a lT.e stack of
ongs telling of tbe excellencies of

tbe Cornhusker instil tion. But al-

though the stack is high and filled
with god peppy tunes bearing out

Hu6ker reputation for the best
f everything", there are very few

FRESHMEN CLASS TO
MEET NEXT TUESDAY

The freshmen will hold a meeting
next Tuesday morning at eleven
o'clock in 101 Social Science building,
lor the purpose of electing minor class
officials and transacting some current
business. The upper classmen have
all held their Initial meetings the
last one. being the Sophomore meet
ing yesterday. Although the attend-
ance at the upper classmen's meetings
has been small, the freshmen are mak
ing an effort to present a large turn-

out. The Green Goblins and Mystic

Fish are talking up the meeting and
President Wendell Berg)? earnestly
urges every freshmen who ' possibly
can, to come.

SOPHMORE GLASS

MEETING IS HELD

Second Year Students Elect Min
or Officers President Frye

Announces Committees.

The sophomore class met for the

first time this semester in the audi

torium of social science at 10 o'clock

Thursday morning. Secretary Holtz

of the Alumni association addressed
the meeting and outlined the program
and possibilities of the coming alum-

ni week. Mr. Holtz brought out sev-

eral interesting features on the alum-

ni week program and the need cf
school spirit at Nebraska.

Following the address by Mr. Holtz,
the possibilities of having a Sopho
more day were discussed. The object
of such a day would be to bring to
gether the entire Sophomore class
and thus create more class spirit.

The election of minor class offi
cers was then held and the following
chosen for office:

Vice president, Wallace Waite; sec
retary-treasure- r. Merle Hale; sar- -

goants-atarm- Addison E. Sctton,
Donald Reynolds.

The following committees were an
nounced by President Frye:

Hop.
Rex A. Smith, chairman; Merrill

Xorthwall, George Smaha, Edna Dip- -

ple, Anthony L. Procopio, Gladys
Blakesly, Harold Wiles.

Mens' Athletics.
Ross McGlasson, T ru

men Weller, Verne Lewellen, Hemy
A. Sargent.

Alumnae Week.
Robert F. Craig, chairman; Knox

Burnett, Norman Cramb, Emma
Cross, James Miller, Bernice Gross,
John Hollingsworth.

Ivy Day.
Russel Replogle, chairman, Mary

Foster Matcbett, Helen
Spellman, Wilbur Johnson, Edwin
Lames.

Girls Athletics.
Dorothy Abbott, chairman; Kath

erjTi Duerfeldt, Myra Fleming, Lois
T. Pederson.

Mixer.
H. Stephen King, chairman, Floyd

Cropper, Ruth Codington, Alva Little,
Rhea Freidell, William H. Edelmen,
Jean Holtz, Charles Ortman.

Debate.
Wallace Waite, chairman; Rcy

Forsman, Edgar Tullis.
(Continued on page 8.)

students who can ting over two of
three of the many tunes.

The most practical method possible
of bringing back to the stodent body

of today that spirit which is often
talked about but never explained is

the singing of songs. Singing is one
of tbe beet bonders of spirit ever
devised and a great deal of the blame

for the lax "pep" at Nebraska ath-1aH- -

contests can be attached to the

lack of enough songs to sing. Every

school in the country university or
high school which has a reputation

of great spirit, bas a large stack of

songs telling of their traditions and
prowess in different sports and when

there is a contest there is a large

crowd of students there who know

those pongs and sing them as if they

meant every word they utter.
(Continued On Page Four.)

Fraternities Could Make Probations
Useful To School By Teaching Song

University

University

Nebraska

chairman;

Brundage

Student Life Section Mirrors
Campus Activities In Satire

Beware, faculty members and stu-

dents in general! Victims of the Stu-

dent Life section of Everybody's Corn-

husker this year will not be restricted

to class presidents, politicians, mem-

bers of fraternities and sororities and
tuose who have taken the most active
part in campus affairs. Whether you

are any of these or not, if you arc
fairly well known by those who at-

tend Nebraska University, you are
likely to find your name linked with
others in this section.

Clever" will be the adjective used
to describe the Student Life section
of this year's annual after you have
finished perusing it. You will have
no cause for any remarks about its
smutiness, it lack of humor, or
its tendency to ."slam certain indi-

viduals for personal reasons." These
things will not be tolerated this year.

Every bit of copy submitted Tor the
Student Life section must not only
"tickle the funnybone", bot it must
have a point as well, be satirical.
clain and really humorous. Anything
submitted that directly hurst any in
dividual will be thrown out by stu

ORGANIZE

FROM NORTH PLATTE

Thirty Members of New Club-Wil- liam

E. Davis Elected
President.

University students from Norta

Platte, Nebr., met in University Lall

Tuesday night and completed an or-

ganization for a Noith Platte lub.

consisting of thirty members.

The following officers were elected:

President, William E. Davis; vue-presiden- t,

Raymond Tottenhoff; sec

retary, Reede Reynoflds; treasurer, J

Loren Hastings; sergeant-alarm- s

Donald B. Newton.

The purpose of the club is of a so

cial nature, similar to that of many

other university home town organiza

tions. The aim is to perpetuate the
memory of North Platte high school

by holding meetings during the uni

versity career of the students, and to

welcome the North Platte p'eople

when they are in Lincoln for pthletic

purposes and otherwise.
The other members of the cluo are

Coy States, Junior Hinman, Louis

Trexler, M. M. Maupln, Joe Pizcr

Donald B. Reynolls, Ralph. V. McGrew

Walter Reynolds, Paul McGrew, C

Harold Spencer, Joline Antcnides,
Russell Derryberry, Paul Simon, Jack
Norris, Towsend Dent, Cal 3chultz
Harold Burke, Charlie Hirsch, Ray
mond Ogier, Eva Hoagland, Wilm-- i

Coates, Bessie Smith, Mary Diost,
Mary Temple and Mabel Walters.

First Concert cf the Year Given
by the Band Under Direct-tio-n

of Wm. T. Quick.

The first program which the uni
versity band baa presented this sea
son was the feature of the convoca
tion beld at the Temple theater
Thursday morning. Attendance at
convocation was not restricted to the
student body, the general public be
ing invited also.

The display was well chosen and
gave excellent opportunity for dis
play of the talent in the university
band. The offering comprised selec-
tions from Lake, Lachner, L&mpe and
Safranek. Each member was well
rendered. The Atlanta Suite by Saf-

ranek merits special mention Tbe
cornet solo by Bin-for- d Gage was
also pleasing.

Tbe university band of fifty-fiv- e

pieces is one of tbe finest in tbe
country. Much, of tbe credit for lis.

Continued On Page Four.)

dent censors before the faculty cens-

ors scrutinize the completed section
The 1922 Cornhusker will not be

used as a medium whereby some par-

ticular Individual can get revenge on
some other Individual for purely per
sonal reasons. This cheapens the
book. Students do not wtsh to read
this BOrt of thing.

The Shun has come and gone. In

it have been scandal and "direct
cracks." This is within the Shun's
sphere and Jurisdiction, because the
Shun is truly a paper of scandal. How-

ever, the Student Life section of th?
Cornhusker Is a mirror of campus
activities from a satirical standpoint
without resorting to smut and sar-

casm.
The line is not hard to draw,, once

the distinction is seen. When yoi
realize exactly what it is that the
Student Life section of this year'&
Cornhusker wants, then get your type-wiite- r

busy, write some satirical ma

ten'al that will not offend, and sub-

mit it to the Cornhusker office. Room
106, Law Ha'.l.

The Student Life section needs ma-

terial of the right kind. Submit now!

SHOW INTEREST

NEW ART

The Sachs Industrial Exhibit Also
Shown With the Paintings

in the Gallery.

Much interest is being shown m
the paintings which are now on exhi-

bit in the art gallery. The exhibit
tl.is year is as a whole superior to the
exhibits of former years. This col-

lection is composed of a large variety
of pictures representative of tlie art-

ists of this country. One group is
from the American Federation of
Arts at Washington which represents
the artists of the east. The second
group consists of paintings of tiie art-

ists of the mid west, south and the
Pacific coast. Local artists and mem
bers of he drawing and painting
faculty are exhibiting a number ot
their paintings. The university has
taken the greater share of the re
sponsibihty of this year's exhibit and
the gallery is open to the public free
of charge.

Prof. Grumman gave a very appre
ciative talk on the paintings Wednes
day evening. He said that a god
picture is one of the most uplifting
things that we can have. We should
choose our pictures as w-- e do our
friends, with regard to good charac
ter. Professor Grumman also stated
that the aim of the association is to
have a museum that w-f-ll compare fav
orably with the museum of other
cities of this size.

In addition to the art exhibit the
Sachs industrial exhibit is also being
shown. Mr. Sachs is one of the most
successful mtn in introducing art .n

to the applied field.

iiOOOR TRACK

MEET SATURDAY

Will Compete in Kansas City Ath
letic Clob Meet to be Held

Tomorrow Wicht

The Cornhusker track team leaves
today for Kansas City, where they
will compete in the Kansas City Ath-

letic club indoor meet Saturday night.
Coach Schulte is taking the follow
ing men to the Kansas City meet:
Capt, Ed. Smith, Noble, Deering. Lear,
Gish, Lnkens, Moulton, artmau, Te3
Smith, awkins, Bliese, Davidson,
Coats, Gardner, Higgins. Tbe team
leaves at 1:50 on the Burlington. The
Hesters have been baaaicapped hy
bad weather in preparing for the
meet, but are expected nevertheless,
to make a creditable showing.

A number of Scarlet and Cream
trackstera are on tbe bospital lsst and
will be unable to go to the K. C
meet. Layon and Weir are bothered
by bad carbuncles, PuUnan baa a
broken arm. Allen baa a bad leg, and

(Continued On Pace Four.)

INTER-FRATERNIT- Y

CAGE TOURNAMENT

' Yesterday's Results.

Second round Delta C'.il, 11;

mita Sigma Delta, 12; Beta
Thcta PI, 21; Phi Gamma Delta,
14.

Games Today.

Third round Epsilon vs. Del-

ta Upsilon, 4:30 p. in.

Beta Theta Pi vs. Delia T;.u
Delta, 5:15 p. m.

Delta Chi vs. Alpha Sigma
Phi, 6:00 p. m.

Semi-final- s Saturda.
First division 2:00 p. ni.
Second division 3:00 p. m.

JUNIORS ANNOUNCE

GQMMITTS MEMBERS

Announcement Was Delayed and
Net Made at the Junior Class

Meeting Tuesday A. M.

President Adams of the junior class
has announced his selection of the
committees to serve for the t econd se-

mester. These committees w ill coop-

erate with the other officers of Lie
class who were elected on T;:esda;
The minor officers are Addeiheit
Dettman, vice-presidf- ; Bernice
Scoville, secretary; John L. Hasting,
treasurer; Frederick Free, sargeant-at-arms- .

Flowing are the junior class ap
pointments:

Prom.
"Bob" Atkins, chairman; Vernon

J. Cramer, Benjamin A. Dennis,
Meryn C. Downs, Florence Price,
Alice Heldt, Hope Ross.

Ivy Day.
Clifford Hicks, chairman; Taomas

Duda, Harlan V. Beyer, James Fid- -

dock, Adam D. Kohl, Jack WhlUou,
Clarice Green, Tillia Saxon, Elizabeth
Wilcox.

Junior Day.
Ad Dettman, chairman; Isabella

Pouts, Frank Bieser, Jack Austin,
Don Xewton, Zella Gilmore, Parley
Rhodes, Harlan Coy, Guy Hyatt, Her-
man Wollmer, Elltry Frost.

'Alumni.
John Chaney, chairman; Tudor

Gardner, Jesse Fouts, Jeanettc Cook,
lone Benson, Clara F. Lowenstein.

Debate.
Arthur Nelson, chairman; Margartt

Buol, Oliver Xorthup.
Men's Athletic

Glen Preston, chairman; Cornelius
Phillips, Floyd Reed.

Junior Play.
Winifred Meryhew, chairmia;

John Dawson, Cyril Coombs.
Social.

Anita Lavely, chairman; Flo Sher
man, Marjorie Cooper, Dorothy
Whelpley.

Women's Athletic
Mary E. Whelpley, chairman; Veiaa

Bovden, Pauline Moore.

PICTURES OF CAPITOL
TAKEN BY UNIVERSITY

The conservation and survey de
partment of the university has just
taken a number of pictures cf the
state bouse and forwarded the sam

The long road to the campus holds
no terrors for the girls of one sorority
who have their own method of getting
to their eight o'clocks not over ter
minutes late. The untimely departnr
of the street cat bothers them not a
litle for they are sure of other means
of transportation. So listen, girls.
and yoa shall learn bow this gang of
galosh Hoppers accomplished this
wonderful feat.

If you could Jn?t TTt jnvi by their
house some morning as the "Quarter
of" car is passing, yoa would see a
bevy f abort-skirte- d beauties pour-

ing from the portals of this beautiful
dormitory and party bouse. But, are
they downhearted at missing the car
Far from it, dear reader, for they are
only following a rarefully worked out
plan that is probably a part of the
bouse rules at this famous nationa

1ESILK JEAAI

WILL MEET 101
Nebraska Mat Men Will Meet

Hawkeye Squad in Last Home
Meet of Season.

SQUAD IS NOW IN
GOOD CONDITION

Husker Men Are in Excellent
Shp.pe for the Iowa Team

Saturday Night.

The Nebraska wrestling team incoiS

the University of Iowa grapliis Sat-

urday night in the last home meet on

the Husker schedule this sea on. The

Scarlet and Cream mat men nre in

the best cf condition, and a hard-i'cuM- it

contest is promised. Iowa hss
on.- - of the strongest teams id Ir
Western inter-collegiat- ad .'.re

the Husker camp confident of
victory.

All loyal Cornhuskers are tugtd to

attend the meet with the Hakeyes.
The contest wil be held at the arm
ory Saturday night, beginning ; .o0
sharp. Student tickets will admit t
the meet. C. H. Hendrickson of Uic

Y. M. C. A. will referee 'he matches.

Huskers Are Strong.
The Huskers have steadi'y im

proved throughout the se&scii and
are in fine shape for the Hawkeye
meet. The Husker mat men r.avo
gone through a series cf
workouts since their victory over the
Minnesotans last w eek. The vacancy
in the 115 pound class which !k been
csusing the coaches some wor, will

be filled by Pickwell, who has come

down from the 125 pound c.ss. Ia
al the other divisions, the regulars
are eligible.

Thomas, 145 pounder, and Trout-ma- n,

1T5 pound clas, are counted
upon to come out victorious ir. their
respective classes. Thomas is a
clever rass'er of no mean ability, and
has put up a strong fight in all his
matches this year. Troutman is out
for revenge for the deTe.it handed
him by Hunter, Hawkeye, 175 found-

er last year. Captain Refd has been
showing up well in the worVcuts,

Hawkeye Team.
The Hawkeyes, with five vttcraus,

have an exceedingly strong team this
year. Sweeny, captain of the Iowa
team, won the 15 round intir-eoJ-lcgia-

championship last ye.i.", and
is the strongest man on the IIakey
team. Hunter, Hawer.ey 1T5 pounder
won second piece in the Western

last year. Van a, Iowa
lightweight, copped third honors ia
the championship meet last year.

Lineup for the meet:
Nebraska Class Iowa
Pickwell 115 Peffer
De Ford 125 ana
Isaacson - 135 ...Sweeney, Capt.

Thomas 14 5 Jaccbson
Reed CapL).. 15S'... . Jmes
Troutman i:5 Hunter
Renner hearyweight Hildt

to Mr. Goodhue, the architect for the
new state capitol building. Mr. Good-

hue wished especially to obtain pic-

tures showing the approaches and ea-tre-

s of the present building.

boarding bouse for girls.
Our young heroines plant them-

selves on the corner where they would
await a street cir and gare longingly
at the passing utos. Fords, and otier
vehicles. It is really too mucb to ex-
pect that a mere man would drive by
such a group of co-ed- s when beaded
toward the city. In fact, it kas been
observed that some even turn around
and bead tosard town again; fo- -, lit
the mythical sirens of tbe sea who
once attracted the shipa of ancient
mariners to the rocky reefs, tbese
chocolate bar munchers are irri sis--
table and sever fail to land a victim.

Take beed. fair ones, your game
has been uncovered and coca yoar
wiles will be of no avail. Tbea wCl
their chapter fay tribute la tbe elgb-ce- nt

taxi or trod the sidewalks unac-
companied yea alone.

Co-ed- s Game Discovered But What
Male Ford Driver Can Resist Them


